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Vitamin C on a Stage One Diet
Few people care about giving up Red No. 40, but orange juice is quite another thing. Will the
temporary removal of salicylate foods put you at risk for getting enough vitamin C? What about
those who must stay on Stage One?

6ne of the early cntrcisms the indus- her scltool district raised this old objection
lL-ltry lobbies leveled agarnst the Fein- as their reason for not investigatrng diet.

gold Program was that the temporary re- What could she say in response?gold Program was that the temporary re- what could she say tn responsea
moval of oranges and some other fruits r::l-a With assistance from the US Department
meant the diet was deficrent in vitamin C. &, \ of Agnculture, plus the help of one of our
A few cntics even suggested our children F&"d--,l*%;-->\ member dieutrans, we found out some sur-
were at risk for scunry. (Perhaps they were *-EG, , prisrngthings abou vitamin C andthe Fein-
unaware that lemons and limes - both lz;q(\f_i*; :,1 gold Program. Many ofthe salicylate fnxts
non-salicylates - were the hrstoric antr- rd#tiiffitbggffi and vegetables are tenible sources of vita-
dote for scurvy.) $ld'lt\li{1f[ minC. Applejuicehas barely any. apncots

Thrs cntrcism faded after the 1979 FDA \tftf.: 13 {,,Jr-p and cucumbers are very low, whrle grapes
sponsored study (Weiss et al.) demon- t*$E$Z ft, and rarsrns have so litrle. drev aren't even
strated that children on the Feingold diet worth considering. Plums have a tiny
were receiving adequae nrtrition. We had amorurt, and peaches have about double
not heard about vitalrun C until recently, that - which isn't much.
when a volunteer told FAUS that Continued on page 4

Sulfur and Sulfites
Sulfur is an essential and abundant element, found in every cell of animals and plants. Most people,
though not all, are able to process it. But when sulfur is used to create sulfites, many experience
adverse reactions.

(\ everal years ago a consumer advocacy organization sulfur-based preservatives: "In 'fresh' food products sulfites
Dae.tea ifr" puUn-" to the potential hazard irom salad bars prevent d.iscoloration and oxdation (or briakdown) of the

where tle food had been treated with sulfiting agents. The food; on grapes they are used as a firngicide; in wines they
most lulnerable people appeared to be asthmatics, and it was kill certain unwanted bacteria and assist in the agrng process,
a shock for many to leam that some of the medicines being in drugs they act as a preservative and a stabilizer; in pack-
prescribed for asthmatics were actually preserved with sul- aged, processed food, they are a preservative. Other uses
fites. rnclude as a bleaching agent for food starches; as a compo-

As a result ofthe negative publicity, restaurartowners and nent in the manufacturing ofcellophane; as a strengthener in
supermarket managers discontinued the practice of treating dough conditioners."
the foods generally found in salad bars with this preservmive, The Food and Dnrg Administration believesthat l9 deaths
but sulfites are still used in other foods. Those most likely to have been the result of a reaction to sulfites, and while the
contain sulfur-based preservatives include: grapes, wine, po- agency requires labeling if the food contains more than 10
tatoes, and dried fruits. Sulfur-contalnhg drugs are also a parts per million of the preservative, and has encouraged
common source ofexposure. manufacturers to use safer altematives, they have not taken

These chemicals serve various purposes. The nonprofit action to remove or restrict sulfites.
Health Awareness Resource Center describes the uses of Continued on page 3

The Fehgold@ AssooiatioN of the United States, Inc., founded in 1976, arc non-profrt voluteer organizations whose puqroses are to srpport their
members in the irylenentation oflhe Feingold Progra!0 andto g€nerNte public awarness ofthepot€{tial role offoods and synthetic additives in bdaviot,
leaming, and heaftl probl€ms. The Program is based on a did elimitrating syrthetic colors, synlhetic llavors, md lhe mtioxidant pres€rvatives BHA,
BHT md TBHQ.



Autism and Allergies? One little boy's story
by Jean Curtin

"Michael is an enthusiastic learner, active class participator, creative and seeks challenges. Michael
is always respectful, friendly, and ajoy to have in class."

rlhese words on this year's firs
I quarter repoft card would make

any mother's heart swell with pride.
Brlt to me, they are priceless, for M-
chael is not just any child...

As a baby, Michael seemed overly
sensitive to the world around him. He
would scream for an hour after the dog
across the street barked. He constantly
spit up his food, had frequent dianhea,
and, despite several formula changes,
had trouble gaining weight. When his
hands and feet began to tum purple
during meals, I rushed hrm to the pedia-
tncian. His words reassured me,
"Don't worry, Michael just has an
over-sensltive nervous system - he'll
ouQrow this by age eight months."

One day (at the age of eight months)
as Michael sat on mylap eating a spoon-
ful ofpureed plums, he began to shiver
like he was cold. Purple streaked up
both legs, washed down his arms -
within seconds, he was head-to-toe
bluel Our pediatrician ordered a bar-
rage oftests, then, finding nothing sent
us to a series of specialists. None of
them could solve flre mystery, or an-
swer my simple question, "Why does
firs always happen whrle he's eating?"

Along with the constant worry over
these "blue spells," there was a grow-
ing concem over l\4chael's behavior.
At the age of twelve months, he would
streak across the living room and pull
his four-year-old sister's hair out.
Sometimes, after a "purple spell," he
would race around on a giddy high.
Othertimes he would slip into a state of
solemn withdrawal, tumrng his back on
the world and shriehng if anyone ap-
proached him. None of the specialists
we saw couldgrve us an answeroroffer
us any hope.

Our first glimpse of understanding
came in the form of a television pro-
gram featunng allergist Dr. Doris Rapp
of Buffalo, NY. Using videotapes of
children having reactions, she amply
demonstrated the effects of foods on
behavior in suscept ib le people.

Scarcely daring to breathe, I called her
office and asked TT{E question: "Have
you ever seen children tum purple with
this?"

"Oh yes " came the answer, "We see
it all the time."

I hr.ng up the phone and cried. At
last, after nineteen months of discour-
agement. tlere was a reason to hope.

Dr. Rapp's nurse referred us to an
allergist an hour from home. Using
food diaries, he pinpointed suspect

foods. My or,l.n natural skepticism
made me reluctant to acc€pt this expla-
nation forMichael's problems - could
food aJlerges really cause hyperactiv-
lty, tantnms, and even tuming blue?

I almost cried the firsttlme I walked
into the grocery store with our new list
of "forbidden" items. Oranges, white
sugar, milk, com syrup, additives, pre-
servatives - what was left? Nonethe-
less. within one week. Mchael was r.m-
deniably much calmer. His naps grew
longer, he hithis sisterless, and seemed
more aware oftheworld around him. A
few weeks later, again using food dia-
ries, Michael's new pediatrician urrav-
eled the "Purple People" mystery. He
observed that most of Michael's "blue
spells" happened after eating foods
btgh rn salicylates. These too were
eliminated. Within days, all signs of
the purpling episodes had vamshed.

For two months we reveled in the
changes we had seen in Michael. Then,
following a senes ofbouts ofpneumo-
nia and ear infections, lus behavror de-
teriorated. He began bitrng up and
down his arms, banging his head, star-
ing vacantly into the flickering televi-
sion screen. The fragile hold we had
gained in Mchael's world slipped
away. Our litd e boy sat forhours staring
dreamily into space at nothing, or ram-
paged through the room, ripping apart
everything in his path. Sadly, after all
we had been through, Michaet was
gone.

I poured over medical books and
joumal articles searching for clues.
Two-year-old Mchael's allergies now
rncluded h fe-threatening reactions to
cat dander and grass. He had also de-
veloped asthma. Asthma. allerges.
nervous system, infectrons - what tred
all these together? I found several ref-
erences to vitamin 86 deficiency and
asthma. One doctor linked B6 to neu-
rological problems. Trying to fix Mi-
chael's many problems with a vitamin
seemed like pr.rtting a bandard on can-
cer. What ifhe had an allergic reaction
to 86? Finally. with no other options
available, I crushed a 50 mg. tablet of
86 into NLchael's cereal. That night,
Michael, twenty-seven months old,
looked at me as I tucked him into bed.
Wittun days, he began using words. I
refused to believe that the 86 was help-
ing tmtil, three week later, Michael sat
down one day to banghis head and sard
"Ow!" Rubbing his forehead, he got
up and walked away. I said a silent
prayer of thanks. Somewhere in the
darlness of his mind, we had tumed on
a light switch.

It was more than a year I ater that we
leamed the name of the monster tlat
had tried to destroy our son. Although
the initial diagnosis of P.D.D. fuerva-
sive developmental drsorder) brought
heartache, our previous experiences
brought us hope. Through reading, we

Continued on page 3
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isfrchael, from page 2

leamed that many of Michael 's behav-
iors were brought about by sensory
problems. Drawurg on the writings of
high-functioning adults with autism,
and e>rperts rn the field of sensory inte-
gration, we devised an intensive one-
on-one program to help him make sense
out ofhis world. We found a nutritron-
ally-oriented physician who added vita-
min supplements and arti-fi.rngals to
our list of "tools. "

One at a time, the symptoms of
autism faded. We were free at last to
cormect with the intelligarq sensitive,
fi:rmy child who had been hidden so
long from view. Mchael entered kin-
dergarten with his peers. As his motor
skrlls improved, only mild processing
problems remained, Although his al-
lergres remain severe, and he must t:ke
his 86 and anti-firgals daily, these are
the only limitations he has to live with
now. We call Mchael "a miracle with
strings," as he is truly like any other
nine year old boy - except maybe a
little smarter.

I believe that Mchael is very sensr-
tive to sulfur-based additives, and that
his sister and I are too. As well as he is
doing now, these chemicals can tngger
a severe reaction.

Our family fits what seems to be a
patem formd in families of children
exhibiting auistic symptoms: a history
of migraines, alleryies and asthma.
Most of the foods mentioned by Dr.
Rosemary Waring, a pioneer in this
area. are ones Mchael doesn'ttolerate.
(See the July/August 1995 issue ofPzre
Facn for more details.)

ff you are the parent of an autistic
child, I would urge you to read all you
cm, and trust your instincts. Do what
makes serise to you . If you are over-
whelmed by the possibility that aller-
gies may play a role in your cluld's
problems. hook up with a good nutri-
ti oni st, or a srppo rt network suctr as the
Autism Intolerance Allergy Network.
Every program speciali st in this vohm-
teer network has a child with autism,
and lives with the same challenges you
face.

I do not know what percentage of
artistic children have allergies, nor can
I speculate on how many ofthese chil-
dren need B6 or antifrngals. I can only
hope that you, like me, will find the
answers for your child.

The Cudin family follows the
Ferngold Association's AIA (A,r-
lergy/Intol erance/Autism) Pro-
gram. Jean volunteers as one ofthe
Program Specialists.

Sulfur-based additives can
trigger various reactions
FAUS has received reports from

some members that sulfur-based addi-
tives have been formd to tngger differ-
ent reactions in adults and children.
These include life-threaterung respira-
tory distress, hives, sleep apnea, and
behavioral reactions, including temper
tantrums.

Some asthrnatics are very sensitive
to sulfur-based oreservatives.

Sulfur & S frtesrfrom page I

Autism and Sulfur
The July/August 1995 Pure Faca

described a workshop given at our an-
nual conference by Brenda O'Reilly,
who leads the Autrsm Intolerance Al-
lergy support group rn Great Britain.
Brenda explained that the children in
the AIA network lack the ability to get
nd of excess sulfur. Normally, the body
adds oxygen to sulfur, turrung it into
sulfate, which is then excreted.

For the child or adult who lacks the
needed enzymes, it is necessaryto avoid
sulfur-containing foods, as well as the
additives and medicines made from sul-
fur. Foods which are higfr in sulfur

The Many Names
of Sulfites

If you want to avoid sulfur-
based preservatives, these are the
names to watch for: Sulfur Diox-
ide. Sodium Sulf i te.  Sodium
Brsulfite, Sodium Metabisulfite,
Potassium Bisulfite, Potassium
Metabisulfrte.

include: cabbage, onion, garlic and egg
yolk. (Mil( too, is a problem for chil-
dren with artristic symptoms, as well as
for many with symptoms of ADD) .

FAUS Product Research
The FAUS Product lnformation

Committee now asks food manufactur-
ers to not€ if sulfite preservatives are
used in the foods we researci. This
information will be noted on Foodlists,
using the symbol "SF". The sulfrte ad-
ditives will be trea&d the same as com
syrup, rutfites, etc.; they will not be
eliminated on the Feingold Program,
but they will be noted to assist those
members who prefer to avoid them.

Sulfa Drugs
The use of srllfur to treat bacte-

rial diseases began in 1935 when a
German scientist noticed that a
synthetic dye cured an infection in
mice. Today, petroleum. tlre pn-
mary sourc€ of synthetic dye, is
used in the manufacture of sulfa
druss.

Awareness Report on
Sulfites

The Health Awareness Re-
source Center offers an in-depth
report on sulfites, including com-
mon foods which contain them,
and details on the farlure of the
Food and Dnrg Admrnistration to
restrict these preservatives.

The Resource Center was es-
tablished by Judi6 Campbell. She
had suffered from symptoms
which appeared to indicate multr-
ple sclerosis. Tt tumed out that the
culprits were sulfite addrtives and
food allegies. By avoiding these,
she has regained her health and
acquired a strong desire to share
information on how 'complemen-
tary healing therapy' can benefit
others.

For information on the re-
sources and help avarlable. contaa
Health Awareness, l8 Old
Padonia Rd., Cockeysville. MD
21030, or call (410) 560-6864.
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The best sources of vitamin C in fruits, it tums o$, are not oranges, but papaya, with 118 mg and -the big \ /inner -

guava, with a whopprng 242 mg of the vitamin for one serving, compared to 90 mg for a medium orange. The current daily
recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of vitamin C is as follows: ages 4 - 10 years 45 mg; 11 - 14 years 50 mg; 15 years
and older 60 me.

This is how a typical serving of fruits and vegetables rated:

Very Good Sources of Vitamin C

Non-salicylate Fruits Salicylate Fruits Non-salicylate Vegetables Salicylate Vegetables

G'.:ava 242 Orange 90 Broccoli (raw) I 1 3 Ch)li pepper - raw 242
Papaya 118 Strawberries 88 Broccoli (cooked) 90 Sweet red pepper 64
Grapefruitjuce 78 Tangerine 35 Brussels sprouts 87 Jalapeno pepper - raw 44
Kiwi 75 Raspbenies 33 Cauliflower (raw) 78 Tomato 35
Persimmon 66 Kale 62 Green pepper 32
Watermelon 63 Cauliflower (cooked) 55
Mango 57 Spinadt - raw 51
kmon 53 Cabbage (raw) 47
Grapefruit 48 Collards 46
Lime 37 Sweet potato 44
Kumquat 36 Summer squash (raw) 44
Cantaloupe 33 Cabbage (cooked) 33
Honeydew 32

Fairly Good Sources of Vitamin C

Non-salicylate Fruits Salicylate Fruits Non-salicylate Vegetables Salicylate Vegetables

Pineapplejuice 23 Cherries 15 Asparagus 26
Star fruit 21 Rutabaga 26
Pineapple 17 Onions - scallions 25
Banana 15 Spinach - cooked 25
Avocado 14 peas 20
Rhubarb 12 potato - baked 20

l,ettuce - Romaine 18
Parsley 17
Radishes 13

Poor Sources of Vitamin C

Non-salicylate Fruits Salicylate Fruits Non-salicylate Vegetables Salic/ate Vegetables

Pomegranate 4 Apicotnedzr7l/2 Beans - lima 9
Figs 2 Apple 5

Pear 8
Pumpkin 5

Nectarine 10
Peach 8

Pnme juice 4
Grapes 3

Grape juice 0
Almond 0

Onion - raw 10
Yams 9

Com 9
Artichoke 8
Beans - green 8
Lettuce - iceberg 8

Beets 5
Bamboo shoots 4
Mushrooms 3
Celery 2

Crmberty satce 2 l/2 Carrot 8
Apple jwce 2 l/2 Bean sprorts 6
Raisins less than l/2 Chives 6

Pickle 6
Cucumber 6

Sources
Food Values of Pottiorc Com-
monly Used, Elotath EAiticrt,
by Bowes & Churoh

U. S. D€paltmqt of Agricuttue,
phone interviews

Nutrition Almdmtc, MaGtaw-
Hill, publishers

I995 Grclier M lntuedia En.y-
clopedia

Cocomd - dried 0 Plum 4
Dates 0
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Now we have Stage One jams!
For years, amajor stumbling block to following Stage One was the limited availability ofjams and
jellies. Now there's something special to put in that peanut butter sandwich

6larrine's Tropica is a San Fran-
lUcisco-based company provrding

a line ofjams made from various tropi-
cal fruits.

The jams are manufactured in Ma-
laysia, and made with ingredients avail-
able in that part oftlre world. The fruits
used are excellent sources ofvitamin C,
especially pink guava j am.

Unlike mostjams made in the United
States, these do not contarn com syrup;
they are sweetened widr a combinatron
of (Malaysian) cane sugar and glucose
syrup made from tapioca (a starch de-
rived from the root of the cassava
plant).

Although many of the ingredients
are unfamrliar to families living in the
U.S., the flavor is pleasant and they are
very sweet. Children and adults should
eniov them.

Mango Jam
Pink Guava Jam
Starfruit Jam
Passion Fruit Jan
All of the above contain the

fruit, along with sugar, glucose
syrup, citric acid and pectin.

Kaya Spread
This is made from coconut

milk, eggs and an extract from the
leafofa plant called pandan.

Clarrine's sells a second line of the
jams under the label  "Blzzy's
Tropica," which is available in some
Safeway supermarkets.

Clairine's offers these Stage Two
products: Papaya Spice Jam (contains

clove), and Mandarin Marmalade
(made from oranges).

Pam Weldon, a Feingold mom who
operates the shop called For Pete's
Sake, has the jams avarlable in both 10
oz jars and in a six-pack mini sampler,
called a Storybook Box. Each jar con-
tarns 1.68 ounces of the six different
flavors. Clainne's also has a Pineapple
Jam available.

For more information on how you
can order these products. or to obtain a
free c*zlog, contact For Pete's Sake,
560 Raymond Strea. Lehighton, PA
18235, or call 1 (800) 864-7383.

Fig and Pear Preserves
Braswell's Fig Preserves and Pear Preserves are delicious Stage One products available by mail order from the Squinel's

Nest Candy Shop. The ingredients are as follows: Pear Preserves- cane swar, pears, com syrup, high fructose com syrup,
citric acid, pectin, Fig Preserves- figs, c:me sqar, com syrup, hrgh fructose com syrup, pectin, citric acid, erythorbic acid.

For a complimentary catalog, which includes hard-to-furd candies, call Nancy Kemble at the Squirrel's Nest. It is located
at I North Broad Street. Mddletown, Delaware 19709. Her number is (302) 378-1033.

More good news for members on Stage One
What were once considered "exotic" fruits are becoming more familiar sights in your neighborhood
supermarket. Here are some suggestions to make them welcome in your family.

Kiwi: New Z,ee,lrrl.d's gift to Fein-
gold families is now being grown rn
other countries, including the United
States. The fuzzy brown skin should
yield slightly to pressure when ripe.

Kiwi's attractive green slices add a
nice col or accent to salads, but for regu-
lar eating there's no need to have to
peel these slippery little critters. Just
cut the kiwi in half (as you would a
grapefruit) and cup your hand around
it. You will be able to scoop out the
fnxt with a spoon.

The only down side i s that (like freslt
pineapple) fresh, unprocessed kiwi will
prevent gelatin salads from setting.

Non-salicylate tropical fruits
are becoming more readily avail.
able throughout the Umted States,
as juices,juice blends, dned fruits.
and baby food fruits (for all ages).

Star Fruit: This unusual fruit also
goes by the names honey apple, star
apple and, more often, Carambola. The
ripe carambola has an all-over yellow
color, but some browning along the
edges is acceptable.

It isn't necessary to peel the fruit or
remove any seeds; just rinse it and eat
out of hand. Or, for the pre6y star
shaped accents, use slices.

Atemoya: Aiso called the Florida
Cherimoya, this green tropical fruit
bears some resemblance to an arti-
choke. Inside is a "creamy white, pud-
ding-sweet pulp. "

Pure Bactsl December I 995/January I 996 5
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After the Diagnosis, Then What?
The Developmental Delay Registry announces tr /o

major weekend \ orkshops on "Healthy Options for
Treating the \/\itlole Child." The prograrns are geared for
parents and professionals supporting children with autism,
pervasive developmental disorders, leaming disabilities
and attenlion deficits. They will be held in:

San Diego, CA Feb 23 - 25, 1996
Stamford, CT Mar 15 - 17, 1996
Major presenters will include well-kno$,n experts on

food allergies, immune system problems, nutritional
support and other treatments, vision therapy, and occupa-
tional therapy.

The objectives of the \ ,orkshops will be to:
ldentify risk factors for acquiing developmental delays
Learn about treatments fhaf address causes, not symptoms
Discover networks and suppott for helping children
Undergand the relationship between sensory p/ocess,i4g

and learning and behavior
Determine appropi ate educational altematives
Explore avenues for preventing fwther delays

Families who have been helped by the Feingold
Program, but find their child still has difficultles, will have
the opportunity to be in contact with the those who are
exploring the newest and most promising approaches to
dealing with the remaining deftcits.

FAUS Executive Director, Lynn Murphy, will be a
r ,orkshop presenter al the San Diego conference.

To receive more information, call the DDR'S new phone
number (301) 652-2263.

"Reaching, Teaching and Loving
your ADD Child"

In the coming months, Dr. John Taylofs popular r Drk-
shops will be held in Califomia, Louisiana, Texas, Hawaii,
Washington, Minnesota, South Dakota, North Dakota, Okla-
homa, Ohio, Indiana, New Jersey, New Yorl( ldaho and
Alaska.

During February he will be in the following Califomia
locations: Fresno, Msalia, Bakersfield, Merced, Modesto,
Stockton, Santa Rosa, Monterey, and Salinas.

Dr. Taylor is a popular speaker who delights his audF
ence with a \^Dnderful insight into how the mind of the ADD
youngster r orks and howto relate to these children in a
practical, positive way. There are many books coming out
on ADD, often not grounded in the real u,orld.

These \ lorKhops offer pnactical strategies parents and
professionals can put to use right away, as well as books
wtrich have been screened by Dr. Taylor, For details call
1 (800) 847-1233.

?ha /7oo ?l&4 ?o4 ?la,& 71o* ?lat4 71oo
...1o Susan Lynn for representing FAUS at an ADD/

ADHD support group she runs at her church. Susan
lined up a red potato, an orange, a tub of whipped top-
ping, and a jar of maraschino chenies and asked if lhe
audience knew which foods were colored. They were
shocked to leam a/ the foods were artificially colored!

...Pat \Mitener, our Region 7 director, for organizing
support group meetings in Dofn Salem and Monmouth/
lndeDendence. OR! See belowfor details.

Welcome to our new Program Assistants
Maryland - Ballimore: Karla Sisson (410) 668-7399

Ballimore: Cathy Kuhn (41O) 4442966
Baltimore: Sally Tollens (410) 686-3767
Joppa: Barbara McNamara (410) 679-3178
Salisbury: Joyce Schafer (410) 742-0639

ltlorth Carolina - \ hlstonburg: Mctoria Brown
(919\ 747-7785

Pennsylvariia - Allentown: Gloria Perlis (610) 437-3278
Hanover: Linda May (717) 632-5026

South Carolina - Charleston: Teni Prosser
(8O3) 7624822

Texas - San Antonio: Karin Zander (21O) 822-9313
Virginia - Salem: Sherry Carl (5401384-7701
Canada - Saskalchewan: Trudy McEwen (306) 634-7968

Gefting Together
Salem & Monmouth/lndependence, OR: Pat

V\hitener holds a meeting in Salem on lhe 2nd
Thursday of every month and in Monmouth/
Independence on the last Thursday of every month.
Call Pat at (503) 838-2859 for details.

Franklin, NY: Sheila Terry \ ,ould like to get together
with other Feingold families in the area. She has a 6
year old boy who has chemical sensitivities. Sheila can
be reached at (607) 369-7200.

Oceanside, NY: Karen Buckley is interested in
starting an informal support group. Her number is (516)
766-4124.

Woolwich, ME: Michelle Hagerthy is interested in
meeting olher members; her son is 5 years old. Call
(207) 443-9066.

Martinez, CA: Teresa Peters has offered to begin a
support group for Adults on the Diet. lf you are inter-
ested, call her at (510) 370-7550.

Mullica Hill, NJ: Shirley Feather is the mom of a 7
year old child with Do\Mr syndrome. She would like to
communicate with other mothers of similar children who
are using the Feingold Program. Her phone number is
(609\ 2234144.



Product lnformation
Every time a product label changes, Feingold

volunteers get nervous. We were especially concemed
when the PALMER candy company discontinued using
the \ ,ord 'natural' on some of their chocolate novelly
candies.

Palmer makes inexDensive chocolate candies which
are fairly easy to find throughout the United States.
Some supermarkets, drug stores and dismunt stores
carry them during the 'candy seasons' of Halloween,
Chnstmas, Valentine's Day and Easter.

Palmer has always made some of lheir candies wilh
synthetic flavoring ('vanillin') and some which are
natural. yve feared that the crmpany was planning to
use artificial flavoring in all their candies, but a crmpany
spokesperson has reassured FAUS that this is not the
case. Palmels manager of technical services told our
new PIC Director. Donna Curlis. that their:

Milk Chocolate candies use pure vanilla
Chocolate Flavored candies contain artificial flavor
These solid milk chocolate Valentine candies are all

acceplable:
Pal Pops, Sweetie Pops, Hearl-toons, Fortune

Hearts, Sweet Lips, Hearts, Anirnal Expressions,
Sweet Greets, Gift Box Hearts, Read My Lips,
I Love U, Love Always.

Virginia, Maryland, Disfict of Columbia
Families living in the ! hshington/Baltimore areas are

in for an exciting year of healthy food options.

W}{OLE FOODS, the nation's largest chain of
'healthy markets' will be opening three new slores in the
District of Columbia and Northem Mrginia this year. The
first will be localed at 2323 Wsconsin Avenue in Upper
Georgetown, and opens lhis month. In February, they
will be cutting the ribbon at the Arlington, VA store,
2700 Wlson Blvd. Vienna, VA will the the third site, at
the comer of Maole Avenue and Park Street (what used
to be the old lumber yard).

The parent company is called \/\ihole Foods, and
many of their stores go under that name. The stores in
the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast are called BREAD AND
CIRCUS. \Ahole Foods also owns the chains under the
names VlELLSPRING (NC), and MRS. GOOCH'S (CA).

Baltimore will be welcoming its first FRESH FIELDS
in coming months, as the chain plans for a store 1o be
loc€ted at Mount \ hshington, in the northem part of the
ctty.

Reston, VA and Manhasset, NY have both gained
new FRESH FIELD'S stores recently.

The March 1995 issue of Pure Facts canied an in-
depth article on the exciting newtrend represeriled by
these Healthy Markets-

PIC Report
The following products have been researched or re-

researched and may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One
B&M Brick Oven Baked Beans (CS)
BUZZY'S TROPICA Kaya Spread, Mango Jam,

Pink Guava Jam, Starfruit Jam
CLAIRINE'S Kaya Spread, Mango Jam, Passion Fruit

Jam, Pineapple Jam, Pink Guava Jam, Starfruit Jam
mail order from For Pete's Sake

FOOD CLUB All Natural Shortbread cookies
PATHMARK Crusty French Bread (Northeastem US)
ROSARITA No Fat Traditional Reftied Beans
SNICKER'S Munch Candy Ba(CS) - not regular Snickers
TREE OF LIFE* Organic No Salt Creamy Peanut Butter
TURKEY SToRE Honey Gobble stix (cS, N, MSG/HVP),

Smoked Gobble Stix (CS, N, MSG/HVP)
\ /ESSON Stir Fry Oil

Stage Two
BIGELOW Herb Teas: Apple Orcfrard (orange,

rosehips), Orange & Spice (clove, rosehips)
BUZZY'S TROPICA Papaya Spice Jam (clove)
CLAIRINE'S Mandarin Marmalade (orange),

Papaya Spice Jam (clove)
DURKEE Family Style Sloppy Joe Mix (SF,

chili pepper)
FRENCH'S Family Style Sloppy Joe Mix (SF,

chili pepper)
NATURE S PATH' Com Flakes (grape juice)
ROSARITA Vegetarian Refried Beans (chili pepper)
SOUIRRELS' NEST Crisp Clusters (peach)

mail order from lhe Squinel's Nest Candy Shop

Not-Acceptable
Reminder: The following products have been removed
from Foodlists during recent months:
AUSTIN Peanut Butter & Graham Cookies (Yellow 6)
ESTEE Deluxe Dark Candy Bar (vanillin)
KROGER Sweet Pickles (Yellow 5)
LOUIS RICH Turkey Nuggets (TBHQ in oil)
NESTLE Toll House Milk Chocolate Morsels (vanillin)
ORTEGA Taco Shells, Seasonings & Sauce

(TBHQ added to packaging)

Research Pending
Do not use these products at this time; they are being re-
researched to clarify confusing labeling:
MELSTER Peanut Butler'Kisses (art. color)
NABISCO CREAM OF \/\i|.IEAT Instant hot cereal
(Quick Cream of \Mreat is acceptable.)

The Feingoldo Association does not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or teatment. The
presence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or ihe discussion ofa method or treatment does not constifute approval (or
disapproval). The Foodlists are based primadly upon inforrnation supplied by fianufucturers and are not based upon independent
testing.
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Past Issues of Pure Facts
Available

During the past year major articles
which have appeared in Pure Facts rn-
clude:

I)ecember 1994/January 1995
Bori s study
Help for adults
Det for seizures
February 1995
How foods and additives affectthe

brain
How the brain works
Tampa natural restaurant
March 1995
Rowe study on Yellow 5
The healthy markets
Children's drawings, before & after
Popcom & pretzels
April 1995
Special issue on babies
Violent behavior in children
Waxes on produce
May 1995
The business of dn"rgs
Non-toxic paints
Bug krller in medicines
"My M.D. never heard of Feingold"
June 1995
Delaney clause atacked
Smelly toys
Ritalin as a recreational dnrg
July/August 1995
Attism, Intolerance & Allergy
MSG sensitivity
FAUS Conference report
Pickles
September 1995
NEA book on "Sick Schools"
Studies on ADD often ignored
How schools evaluate childrerl
New treats via mail order
October 1995
Special issue on excitotoxins
MSG - FDA press release
I{\{P and other hidden sources
NdraSweet
November 1995
Antibiotics - growing problem
Bedwetting
Reluctant Feingolder

Copies are available. Please rnclude
yourname and fi.rll address, plus 50 cents
for each newsletter. Mail to FAUS-PF,
P.O. Box 6550. Alexandria. VA 22306.

Australia
Congrahrlations to Sue Dengate, a

Feingold mom in Australia who has
published a book describing her
search for answers to the problems her
family was experiencing. Titled,
"Dfferent Kids," it will sound very
fanlliar +a Pure Fac6 readers I

Sue now runs a srpport grolp and
publishes a newsletter - appropn-
atelytitled "Order in the Housel " She
can be reached via P.O. Box 85, Parap,
NT 0820 Australia.

ttCry Outtt
What do Kirstie Alley, Arsemo

Hall, and Tom Cruise have in com-
mon? No. not a new filrn. it's their
commitment to helping children leam
about ways to take good care of
Mother Earth.

They, and others, have published a
litle book for kids. and made it avail-
able at no charge, thanks to frmding
provided by the Alley Fouddion.
(Kirstie Alley is a chemrcally-sensi-
tive adult.)

In addition to hints on environ-
mental issues, the book also contams
a good listing of organizations de-
voted to improving the environment.
For information on obtaining copies,
contact: We Cry Out, P.O. Box
15308, Beverly Hills, CA 90290 or
call (213) WE CRY OUT.

eaa/pa*&'q6
Ilave you called for information on

our annual Conference? Itwill be held
in Orlando, Florida on June 25 - 30.

Plan your vacation arormd 'safe'
food, good compauly and great prices,
plus outstanding speakers and work-
shops.

Phone (718) 987-7776 for detarls.

Crayola still doesn't get it
Binney and Smith Company, manu-

facturers of Crayola crayons, has re-
sponded to the many complarnts they
received from parents, worried that
their child would try eating the com-
pany's fruit scented crayons.

Not to worry; the crayons have been
reformulated. Now the scents are the
less mouth-watenng fragrances of lum-
ber, new cars, leather jackets, baby
powder and dirt. This unleashes tlre
imagination. Will they offer yuppie
crayons in expensive scents? Will
mother borrow her child's Crayola to
rub behind her ear? Will perfume mak-
ers use the new scents? Why not "new
car cologne" for the man rn your life,
lumber scent for the outdoorsman or
dirt for the back-to-earth enthusiast?

For chemically-sensitive indivldu-
als, scents are nonsense. Most are de-
rived from toxic chemrcals, including
petroleum, br:t even naturally denved
fragrances can trigger reactions in some
individuals.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing to this issue:
Debbie Jackson
Pat Palmer
Lois Miele
Barbara Keele
Donna Curtis
Lynn Murphy
Colleen Smethers
Jean Cuftin

Prre Facls is published len times
a year and is a portion of the material
provided to members ofthe Feingold
Association of the United States.

For more informauon contacl
FAUS, P.O. Box 6550,.Alexandri4
vA 22306 (703) 768-FAUS.

Newsletter Mssing?
FAUS has received many re-

ports recently of newsle$ers never
aniving attheir destination! If you
are missing any, please file a com-
plaint wrth your local post office,
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